











































































































































































































































































































































22	 William	Shakespeare,	The Two Gentlemen of Verona,	William	C.	Carroll	ed.	The Arden 
Shakespeare,	Thomas	Learning,	2004,	pp.221-222。
23	『女用智恵鑑』『江戸時代女性文庫　34』（享保 14 年版）大空社、1995。



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Girls Learning Based on Textbooks
 for Women in the Edo Period 
TANIMURA Reiko
Many textbooks for women were published in Edo-period Japan, 
particularly from the second half of the 17th century. These books covered a 
broad range of practical matters, as well as Confucian ethics. If we include 
revisions with the same title, there were over three thousand such books. The 
readers of these books were of townsman class, wealthy farmer class and 
lower samurai class. The literacy of women, particularly in kana, seems to 
have been quite high.
Some textbooks recommended incense games (mon-ko) and shell games 
(kai-awase) as suitable arts for women. However, these games were part of high 
samurai culture, and girls of the townsman class would not meet them in their 
ordinary life, unless they were serving domain lords or high ranked samurai.
 The texts also encouraged girls to learn both literacy arts and 
performance arts, such as shamisen or chanoyu, Girls who did not have any 
skill with the shamisen were hardly ever employed by samurai, even though 
samurai officially regarded it as a “lecherous” instrument. On the other hand, 
girls who knew the manners of chanoyu as well as the shamisen were treated 
as better than the kitchen maids at samurai mansions.
 The goal of girls who served high ranked samurai was to gain the 
habits of samurai culture. Women serving in the families of high ranked 
samurai seem to have been an ideal figure for girls across class boundaries. 
The cultural distinction that women gained by serving at samurai mansions 
established an ideal image of “Japaneseness” for women.
